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Welcome

´A few words from Sue Adeney, 
Parish Councillor

´ Introduction
´Background
´Aims
´ Jasmine Walters, WWT
´Plan
´Comments and questions



Introduction

‘Hanley Habitats’ is one of 5 projects 
helping to make the Hanleys carbon 
neutral by 2025.

The project has been sponsored by the 
Parish Council, but we aim to achieve as 
much as we can through donations, 
sponsorship and volunteers

Worcestershire Wildlife Trust will work 
alongside us 



Background
´ 97% of wildflower meadows have been 

destroyed since the 1930s ….

´ …. that’s 7.5 million acres!

´ Five acres of meadow is home to one 
ton of insects and 40 million predatory 
invertebrates.

´ Honeybee populations are under threat. 

´ Every third mouthful of what we eat is 
thanks to wild pollinators. 



´ Road verges are a vital refuge for 
pollinators and other wildlife.

´ Well managed verges support more 
pollinators than surrounding countryside 
and provide crucial wildlife corridors.

´ “our biggest nature reserve hiding in plain 
sight”

´ But our verges are also under threat:
´ Pollution (car fumes, litter, pesticides)
´ Over-zealous mowing – too short and too 

frequent



´ Cuttings are typically left on the 
verge…. 

´ This inhibits growth and increases soil 
nutrient levels ….

´ These outcompete other species and 
look ‘messy’……

´ .…which increases maintenance 
costs

…. which causes thatch.

…. which stimulate vigorous 
grasses and other plants that like 
high nutrient levels, like weeds.

…. increasing the maintenance 
needed ….



The good news….
Much greater public awareness of the challenges 
facing our wildlife:

• 40% increase in people volunteering 
• 26% increase in NGO spend 
• Newspaper articles, campaigns

Many local councils are changing their cutting 
regimes.

More and more people are aware we can’t carry 
on as we have been.



We can make a difference.

We can do it within a few 
years.



Hanley Habitats Scheme: Aims

1. To change the way our verges are managed through a ‘Less and 
Later’ approach to grass mowing;

2. Work with what we’ve got but add to it or create new habitats 
where we need to;

3. Promote the scheme with local people, farmers, businesses and 
landowners so that the scheme is supported.

4. Develop a 10-year management and monitoring plan to ensure 
success and measure the benefits



The Plan

´ 11 sites including Village Hall, Pond and Community 
Orchard; 

´ Will add other sites in future



Key Activities

What When Who
Issue new cutting guidelines March Project Team

Training for monitors April Volunteers

Create trial areas on each site April Volunteers

Stop mowing trial areas April - August Contractors & individuals

Monitor and record species 
growing in trial areas each month

May, June, July Volunteers

Review data/develop site plans August Project Team/WWT

Start mowing, remove cuttings August Contractors & individuals, 
volunteers

Preparation for planting August - September Volunteers

Planting – seed and plug plants Sept, Oct & Nov Volunteers

Planting shrubs & trees November - March Volunteers

2020 - 2021



Enhancement 
Options

Short flowering grassland (up to 15cms)

Meadow grassland (>15cms – 50cms)

Hedgerow management (existing) 

Tree, shrub and hedge planting (new)

Deadwood (retain)

Bird, bee and bat boxes



Enhancement Concept Map





Questions



Next Steps

´ Put your name next to any sites you’d like to help out with – need 
minimum 2 people for each site.

´ If you don’t mind which site, just put ‘all’ down, and we’ll call on 
you where hands are needed.

´ We will keep in touch on progress, but April is the month we start 
work on the ground.

´ Please spread the word – tell as many people as will listen and put 
them in touch with me if they want to take part.


